EVERY day...YEAR after year...
GRASSHOPPERS cut and trim acres and ACRES of
OFFICE parks, cemeteries, apartment
COMPLEXES, school GROUNDS and city PARKS.
(And they never ask for Friday off.)

No one builds a zero-radius mower that lasts like a GRASSHOPPER, with robotic-welded steel construction and highest quality components, such as the state-of-the-art hydrostatic direct-drive systems and fuel-efficient engines. Designed with proper weight distribution and high flotation, Grasshopper provides maximum traction with minimum tracking.

Selectability gives you a quality cut. Grasshopper, with its exclusive Combo Mulching™ Deck*, gives you lots of choices in varying conditions. You can match your equipment to your application with your choice of deck size and horsepower options.

Easy to operate. Even beginning operators get the feel of Grasshopper's dual-lever control in no time. So natural that operators can mow long hours without tiring.

Year-round versatility. A full line of productive attachments lets you put Grasshopper maneuverability to work all year long.

*patent pending

MOVE UP TO
GRASSHOPPERABILITY

g ISP'OPPER abil'i ty n.
the ability to make all the right moves for mowing quality and timesaving productivity.

Model 721D with 21 hp diesel engine and 61-inch Combo Mulching™ Deck with optional Electric Height Adjustment.

First to Finish...Built to Last

Call or write for the name of your nearest dealer and a "hands on" demonstration.
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